COME JOIN IN THE FUN THIS SUMMER!
BRING YOUR DOG SWIMMING IN OUR PET FRIENDLY POOL

POOL PROGRAM INCLUDES:
Therapeutic Swim * Conditioning packages * Pool Rental by Hour/Day
Pool Appointments available on Wednesdays & Thursdays. Please call ahead to schedule.

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: (H)_________________________________(C)_______________________________________
E-mail:____________________________________________________________________________________
Dog Name:__________________________Dog Breed:________________Dog Age:_____________________

FEES:
30 minute sessions with rehab therapist: $55.00 (exchangeable with Hydrotherapy)
Packages available.
RULES & REGULATIONS
1. All dogs must be screened for eligibility.
2. We encourage you to bring a life vest for your dog.
3. Must have a collar & a harness with a handle, or life vest on dog.
4. No allowance in gated pool area without a staff member.
5. No humans in pool.
6. A Rehab Therapist will accompany you and your pet at all times in pool/pool area.
7. No swimming if your pet has a staff infection, skin issues, diarrhea, incontinence, or is in
heat within 24hrs before appointment.
8. Doggie toys and bumpers are acceptable and encouraged.
9. Weather dependent - no pool time in rain, thunder or lightning.
PROHIBITED:
Smoking
Drop-ins
Dogs in gardens
Leaving gates open behind you
Glass containers
Children under the age of 16
Eliminating in pool area (please use back pool gate to field)

————————————————————————————-——-[cut]
POOL AGREEMENT:

1.Owner agrees to be solely responsible for any and all acts or behavior of their dogs while on premises.
2.Dog waste must be cleaned up immediately by Owner.
3.Owner agrees that despite the efforts of Horse ’n Hound staff to provide a safe environment, there may be
unpredictable or unforeseeable circumstances that may expose their dogs to health risks or injury, while in pool
session or on the property.
4.Owner waives and releases Horse ’n Hound of all responsibility of it’s employees, owners and agents from
any claims while on the property.
5.I understand that my dog swims and receives physical rehabilitation at our own risk, and that I accept full
responsibility for damage to property, injury, or death to people or animals arising out of the use of the
premises, pool equipment, and facilities of Horse ’n Hound PT.
6.Owner must keep control of dog inside pool area.
7.I understand that my dog can be permanently excused from Horse ’N Hound PT for any reasons if I do not
abide by all rules and regulations.
Owner Signature ______________________________________________________

Date ___________

Witness Signature _____________________________________________________

Date ___________

